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Corrosion is the most common cause of structural and material degradation in reinforced concrete (RC) 
constructions. A well-constructed structure protects the embedded steel bar from chloride ions both physically and 
chemically, which is particularly important for constructions exposed to seawater. Given the significant economic 
losses caused by corrosion, suitable measures to reduce corrosion in concrete are required. In this study, three-layer 
of bituminous-based inhibitor was applied to the surface of two steel bars embedded (steel coating) in mortar cement 
with 3 cm and 5 cm of concrete cover. Portland composite cement (PCC) and Portland pozzolan cement (PPC) was 
used as a binder material of mortar cement. The cubical mortar cement specimens were fabricated, and exposed to 
three conditions (e.g., wet condition, dry condition, and dry-wet cycle) until 60 days after 28 days of immersed water 
curing. The results demonstrated that corrosion prevention employing steel coating techniques by using bituminous-
based inhibitor gives superior protection as seen by a higher positive corrosion potential value when compared to 
non-coating specimens, implying that the coating method may be used to prevent corrosion. This is because the 
coating process by using bituminous-based inhibitor may prevent ions from entering the reinforcing steel. In all 
exposure circumstances and with all preventive procedures, a concrete cover with a thickness of 5 cm has a lower 
corrosion risk, as shown by a higher corrosion potential value, than a concrete cover with a thickness of 3 cm. The 
larger the thickness of the concrete cover, the more the surrounding ecosystem is protected. The utilization of PPC 
as binder in concrete maintained the stable corrosion potential value when the coating method applied.         
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1 INTRODUCTION  

Reinforced concrete (RC) is the most intensive utilized material for building structures in the world [1], [2]. However, 
there are many factors affecting the deterioration process, such as corrosion of steel bars so that the service life of 
structures is significantly decreased [3], [4]. In the immunity condition of the concrete, a passive oxide layer over the 
steel surface is produced, and the highly alkaline concrete pore solution protects the steel reinforcement from 
aggressive ions [1], [5]. The passive layer, on the other hand, may be damaged, and corrosion of steel reinforcement 
can begin owing to carbonation or the presence of a significant amount of chloride ions at the rebar level [1], [2], [6], 
[7]. The corrosion of steel reinforcement caused by chloride impacts the durability and service life of reinforced 
concrete buildings exposed to harsh conditions, resulting in significant repair and maintenance expenditures [1][8], 
[9] A well-constructed RC structure protects the embedded steel bar from chloride ions both physically and 
chemically, which is particularly important for constructions exposed ta o seawater environment [1]. Due to the 
significant economic losses caused as a result of corrosion, suitable measures to reduce corrosion in concrete are 
required [1], [10]. There are several prevention methods to control corrosion, such as the application of corrosion 
inhibitors, cathodic prevention, electrochemical re-alkalization, etc. In terms of applicability and cost-effectiveness, 
corrosion inhibitors have shown to be an efficient means of reducing corrosion rates [11].  
The number of studies on new corrosion inhibitor materials has grown gradually [12], [13], [14], [15], [16], [17], [18]. 
Many chemical ingredients of commercially available corrosion inhibitors such as potassium fluorosilicate, amine 
carboxylate, nitrite, phosphate-based, etc. Overall, inhibitors based on potassium fluorosilicate and amine 
carboxylate demonstrated the greatest resistance to stray current [19]. The greater the concrete strength over 3.6 V 
electrical potential, the more effective the corrosion prevention [19]. In corrosion kinetics, there are five stages that 
describe the change in electrical resistance of a reinforced concrete sample: Corrosion initiation, corrosion filling 
phase, crack development, crack propagation, and collapse of structure [19]. When a fracture that corresponds to 
the margins is formed, the advantages of corrosion inhibitors are negligible [19]. Electrochemical measurements 
were used to determine the effectiveness of nitrite and phosphate-based inhibiting admixtures, specifically sodium 
nitrite (NaNO2) and di-Sodium hydrogen phosphate (Na2HPO4), against corrosion of reinforcing steel in concrete 
exposed to a chloride environment with various chloride content levels [20]. Compared to ordinary Portland cement 
(OPC), the production of denser microstructure in concrete formed with Portland pozzolan cement (PPC) was more 
influential in reducing the amount of corrosion than the influence of inhibitory admixtures [20]. Organo-functional 
silanes, Amino-alcohol, and Surfactant & amine salts-based inhibitors were evaluated in the United Kingdom, with 
organo-functional silanes-based inhibitors demonstrating the highest inhibitor effectiveness and barrier qualities [11]. 
Novel inhibitor-loaded functional HNTs-modified coatings exhibit excellent anti-corrosion properties, and these 
findings provide new insights into the preparation of smart coatings, which are anticipated to find widespread 
application in the corrosion protection of steel and other metals in reinforced concrete environments [21].  
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In the previous study that was conducted to inject corrosion inhibitors into concrete at sufficiently high pressure, 
measure the penetration properties of corrosion inhibitors and the nitrite ion concentrations at various regions in the 
concrete by employing penetration theory, and clarify the corrosion inhibition mechanisms, water permeability of 
concrete, and concentration ratios of nitrate ions to chloride ions, the pressure and pressurizing time were determined 
to be optimal [22]. 
One of the potential materials to be corrosion inhibitors in concrete is bituminous-based paint. Bituminous material is 
extensively employed in the construction and building industry, which often requires superior waterproofing 
performance during application [23]. The influence of clay particles on the corrosion properties of the bituminous 
coating was studied by previous research [24], and the results showed that the addition of clay nanolayers improved 
the corrosion resistance of the coatings. But there is no previous research related to the utilization of bituminous paint 
as corrosion inhibitor material in new concrete construction or as a prevention method, so this research aims to clarify 
the effectiveness of bituminous based paint as steel coating in the view point of corrosion prevention in RC structures. 

2 EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAMS 

2.1 Specimen design 

The cubical mortar cement specimens with the dimension of 15 cm x 15 cm x 15 cm were fabricated. Two round 
steel bars of 12 mm in diameter were embedded in the depth of 3 cm and 5 cm from the top specimen’s surface. 
Three types of binder variation were used in this experiment, e.g., 100% Portland composite cement (PCC), 100% 
Portland pozzolan cement (PPC), and 50% Portland composite cement (PCC) and 50% Portland pozzolan cement 
(PPC). No treatment and steel coating were applied to the steel bar surface to clarify the effectiveness of bituminous-
based inhibitor as coating material. The summary of the specimen’s variation is presented in Table 1. 

Table 1. Variation of specimens 
No. Type of Binder Prevention Method 
1. 100% Portland composite cement (PCC) No treatment 
2. 100% Portland composite cement (PCC) Steel coating 
3. 100% Portland pozzolan cement (PPC) No treatment 
4. 100% Portland pozzolan cement (PPC) Steel coating 
5. 50% Portland composite cement (PCC) + 50% Portland pozzolan cement (PPC) No treatment 
6. 50% Portland composite cement (PCC) + 50% Portland pozzolan cement (PPC) Steel coating 

2.2 Properties of materials 

The physical properties of fine aggregate used from Progo River, Kulon Progo, Daerah Istimewa Yogyakarta, 
Indonesia were tested by using the sieve analysis method as presented in Figure 1 and Table 2.  

 
Fig. 1. Sieve analysis of fine aggregate 

Table 2. Properties of fine aggregate 
Characteristic Observed Value Code/Standard 

Origin Progo River sand - 
Aggregate type Mild sand - 

Grade zone II SNI 1970:2016 
Specific gravity 2.78 gram/cm3 SNI 1970:2016 

Water absorption 2.56 % SNI 1970:2016 
Fineness modulus 2.039  
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Table 3 Presents the properties of the binder material (Portland Composite Cement (PCC) and Portland Pozzolan 
Cement (PPC)) including the specific gravity (SNI 2531:2015), normal consistency (SNI 03-6826-2002), initial setting 
time (ASTM C403), and final setting (ASTM C403) based on the code or standard.  

Table 3. Properties of binder 
Characteristic Observed Value Code/Standard 

Type of binder Portland Compossite Cement 
(PCC) 

Portland Pozzolan Cement 
(PPC)  

Specific gravity 3.35 gram/cm3 3.09 gram/cm3 SNI 2531:2015 
Normal consistency 26.3% 36.2% SNI 03-6826-2002 
Initial setting time 86.2 minutes 32.8 minutes ASTM C403 
Final setting time 150 minutes 600 minutes ASTM C403 

The yield strength of two round steel bars with a diameter of 12 embedded in mortar cement is 436.13 MPa. The 
modulus elasticity is 222.382 MPa. The copper wire cable is connected to the end of each steel bar in order to 
measure the electrochemical test. The bituminous-based inhibitor used as steel bar surface coating before the 
specimen’s fabricating is commercially available-anti corrosion paint. The density is 1.02 – 1.12 g/ml. The thickness 
per coat is 25 - 30 µm. and theoretical coverage is 6 – 7 m2 / Liter. The drying time is 30 - 40 minutes at 30 °C at 
touch dry and about 2 hours at 30°C at hard dry. 

2.3 Mix design of mortar cement 

The mix proportion of mortar cement is presented in Table 4.  

Table 4. Mix proportion of mortar Portland pozzolan cement (PPC) 
Material Composition 

PPC (kg/m3) 554.43 
Fine Aggregate (kg/m3) 1663.3 

Water (liter/m3) 221.8 
Superplasticizer (liter/m3) 4.15 

2.4 Curing period and exposure condition 

One day after mixing and casting, the specimens were demolded, then it was cured and immersed in the tap water 
until 28 days. Three types of exposure conditions, including wet conditions by covering wet towels, dry laboratory air 
condition, and seawater dry-wet cycle (two days wet followed by five days dry), were started after the curing period 
to simulate the real condition of the concrete structure. 

2.5 Fresh properties of mortar cement 

In order to ensure the workability and homogeneity of fresh mortar cement, the flow table and density were tested 
[25], [26], [27], [28], [29], [30]. According to SNI 6882:2014, the allowed flow table value for the flow table test ranges 
from 105% to 115%. The flow table test is in accordance with ASTM C 1437-07 [31]. The average flow value is 
112.67%, which fulfills the necessary flow value criterion. To ascertain the mass of each volume of concrete, density 
testing based on SNI 1973:2016 [32] was performed. Based on the test, the average density is 2080.68 kg/m3 or 
2.081 grams per cubic centimeter. 

2.6 Hardened properties of mortar cement 

The compressive strength test is conducted to the hardened mortar cement by using cylindrical specimens with 15 
cm of diameter and 30 cm of height. The average result of PPC and PCC mortars are 22.59 MPa and 24.53 MPa, 
respectively.  

2.7 Electrochemical test of specimens 

The American Standard ASTM C876 defines interpretation criteria for reinforced concrete structures exposed to the 
environment (e.g. bridge decks), which are summarized in Table 5. The values represent a particular circumstance, 
concrete type, and cover and are not generally applicable. Indeed, as theoretical considerations and practical 
experience on a large number of structures [33] have demonstrated, there are no absolute potential values to indicate 
the probability of corrosion in a structure, contrary to the interpretation provided in ASTM C876-91, which is based 
on a fixed potential value of -350 V CSE. Various potential ranges indicate corrosion of rebars in different 
constructions depending on moisture content, chloride concentration, temperature, carbonation of the concrete, and 
cover thickness. The gradient between corroding and passive zones is more relevant than the absolute magnitude 
of the potential in locating regions of corroding rebars.  
In this experiment, silver-silver chloride electrode (SSE) was used as reference electrode during half-cell potential 
test. The detected potential value was converted to the calomel saturated electrode (CSE) as the standard value. 
Thirty minutes of pre-wetting by using tap water was sprayed to the specimen surface before measuring. 
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3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

3.1 Half-cell potential of steel bar in dry exposure condition 

Half-cell potential of steel bar was measured on the concrete surface after 30 minutes of prewetting by using tap 
water. The measurement period of this research is 56 days including 28 days of curing and 28 days of exposure 
period. There are three type of exposure conditions e.g., dry condition, wet condition, and dry-wet cycle condition. 
The results of half-cell potential of steel bars during dry exposure condition were presented in Figure 2a-c. In these 
figures, 100% Portland composite cement (PPC), 100% Portland pozzolan cement (PCC), and combination 50% 
PPC and 50% PCC effects on the half-cell potential results of steel bars were depicted. Two comparison of corrosion 
prevention method by using bituminous based paint and none in the 3 cm and 5 cm concrete cover of steel bars 
were also described.In Figure 1-3a-c, potential corrosion values of steel bars in the curing period until 28 days shift 
to negative value. The specimens using PPC binder performed the worse condition than another cement. The PPC 
and the mixture of cement affected on the stable potential value in -100 mV vs CSE. It indicated that the chemical 
component of pozzolan in the PPC binder maintained the potential or steel bar during curing period. The Figure 2a 
depicted that the steel bar in PCC without coating embedded in 3cm of cover thickness present the worse condition 
indicated by the most negative potential value among others during exposure to dry condition. The specimens in 
PPC and mixture cements presents the potential value shifted to -145 mV vs CSE. There was no sign of corrosion 
indicated by half-cell potential based on ASTM C876 until 56 days of exposure in dry condition.    

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Expose to dry condition 
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(c) 

Fig. 2. Half-cell potential of steel bar in (a) PCC mortar, (b) PPC mortar, and (c) 50% PCC and 50% PPC mortar 
during dry exposure condition 

3.2 Half-cell potential of steel bar in wet exposure condition 

The results of half-cell potential of steel bars during wet exposure condition were presented in Figure 3.  

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Expose to wet condition O N
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(c) 

Fig. 3. Half-cell potential of steel bar in (a) PCC mortar, (b) PPC mortar, and (c) 50% PCC and 50% PPC mortar 
during wet exposure condition 

The potential of steel bar was continue shifted to negative value during wet exposure condition. The interesting 
phenomenon, only specimens using PPC as binder presented the potential recover and maintained the potential to 
-120 mV vs CSE as depicted in Figure 3b. The similar trend of coating as corrosion prevention and the concrete 
cover thickness were occurred. It was in good agreement with the condition in dry condition.     

3.3 Half-cell potential of steel bar in dry-wet cycle exposure condition 

The results of half-cell potential of steel bars during dry-wet cycle exposure condition were presented in Figure 4. 
This exposure is the most severe condition to simulate the real tidal zone of reinforced concrete structure in sea 
water environment. The accumulation of chloride ions increased in this zone. The cement type used in the concrete 
mix was really affected to the corrosion performance of steel bar. Figure 4a and 4c presented the average potential 
value after 56 days of exposure was in below -150 mV vs CSE. The PPC binder could maintained the potential value 
stable in 150 mV vs CSE. All potential values in this experiment were categorized as 90% in no corrosion condition 
based on ASTM C876 due to the new steel bar was installed the only 56 days of exposure condition. This could be 
used to understand about the early performance of coating method as corrosion prevention. 
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(b) 

 
(c) 

Fig. 4. Half-cell potential of steel bar in (a) PCC mortar, (b) PPC mortar, and (c) 50% PCC and 50% PPC mortar 
during dry-wet cycle exposure condition 

4 CONCLUSION 

Corrosion prevention using steel coating techniques provides superior protection, evidenced by a higher positive 
corrosion potential value compared to non-coated specimens. This suggests that the coating method, particularly 
using a bituminous-based inhibitor, is effective in preventing corrosion by blocking ions from reaching the reinforcing 
steel. A concrete cover of 5 cm thickness consistently shows a lower corrosion risk, indicated by a higher corrosion 
potential value, compared to a 3 cm cover, as a thicker cover better shields the surrounding environment. Specimens 
exposed to a dry-wet cycle exhibit the most negative corrosion potential values, while those under a constant dry 
condition show the highest corrosion potential. The corrosion potential value is more negative under wet conditions 
than dry ones. Portland Pozzolan Cement (PPC) binder maintains a stable corrosion potential value better than 
Portland Composite Cement (PCC) and PPC-PCC mixture up to 56 days of exposure.  
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